
Parish Council Meeting 9-13-10 
 
Present at the meeting:  Nico Herrera , Amity Buxton, Denise Lafone, Allen St. James, 
Adam Thacher, David Huajardo, Norah Hippolyte, Father Tim, Sonia Simril, Sonia 
Callahan, James Sierra  
 
 
Not Present:  Jean Handerhan,  
 
No minutes from last meeting, so no approval of minutes 
Someone please check up on Jean  
Email addresses are in Memo of 9-2-10, Allen will send follow up email on Jean.   
 
Father Tim starting vacation tomorrow Tuesday 9-14-10 
 
What have you seen, what have you heard, what is keeping Father Tim up at night: 
 
Nothing keeps Father Tim up at night.   
Finances remain a concern 
People do not read bulletin and respond to it 
Did respond very well to the announcement 
2 big catch up checks helped 
Parish Council to get across to folks: just increase your donations a bit 
 
Tithing parish in Seattle 
So often with stewardship and tithing, what comes across as “we need money” it is about 
the care of the parishioners 
 
American mentality that where your money is where your heart is 
If you put your money into it, your heart will follow 
 
Father Tim does not like it when people say to him “your parish” Father Tim is the hired 
help, it is the parishioner’s parish.   
 
People responded to Father Anatole, maybe have a parish council member do an 
announcement 
 
Father Tim working with priests in residence on homilies.  
 
Denise suggests that more encouragement and recognition for meeting and exceeding 
weekly collection goal.   
 
Certain people make announcements for certain topics that have the energy and 
enthusiasm.  
 
Father Tim Ok with parish council members making announcements.  



 
Over the goal again this week also (majority of it was two catch up checks) 
 
A lot of money and time spent on bulletin, most parishioners can read and understand 
English, it is all in the bulletin 
 
Key thing for council is to keep talking it up, it is still an issue 
 
If everyone just ups donation a little bit 
 
Nico asks space cost for ads on back of bulletin, if there are businesses that are not 
advertising, but will donate parishioner derived revenue 10% back to the church 
 
Father Tim: on back bottom of bulletin JS Polluck and co.   
Denise: $1500 for one year for postage stamp sized ad (inquiry from last year) 
Nico: can we have insert of different business ads in bulletin? 
 
Denise: for centennial book ads, tell them that somewhere in the ad that they get 10 % if 
they bring the book to the business.   
 
Allen adopts a social media model, twitter, facebook.  Question is how to integrate 
businesses in the area?  Would not have bulletin, but have screen in vestibule and emailed 
bulletin.  Another question how to tie all together as far as a revenue model, name 
recognition? 
 
Nico: content driven social media 
 
Allen: content is homilies, parish council meetings, brews and views. There is plenty of 
content, just need to determine the means of conveying.  
 
 
 
Pastoral Assistant Report: 
 
Christian enrichment opportunities: 
Adult scripture discussion 
3-5 grade scripture discussion 
Middle school also scripture discussion 
Monday night divine mercy 
Tuesday scripture study 
Wednesday catholic basics 
First Thursday bible study 
 
Council members need to talk it up.  A lot of people are not aware of these events.  
 
 



 
 
Old business: 
 
School report, Sonia has nothing to add, it is all on the report 
 
We should all pray for the school during its accreditation period 
 
Welcome all new parish council members 
 
Photo directory is in final stages, Norah says scheduled to be completed in December.  
 
Summer movie series, snack bar did not work, generated $2 
 
Pixar series was good set of movies.  People enjoyed movies.   
 
Average attendance of movies is unknown.  7 people there for cars movie when Allen 
was there.  Too cold in Oakland summers for outdoors movies.  
 
 
Centennial events: 
 
Raffle coming up.  Tickets to be sold starting October 1.  Still be $10, but there will be a 
larger volume of tickets for sale.  
 
First mass was 1911 January 1.  January 1, 2011 5:00 mass will be our first official 
anniversary mass 
-5:00 low key for parishioners 
11:00 bishop Cummins hopefully be there, hopefully every priest will be here, reception 
in parish hall 
 
Every month there will be at least one event to celebrate 100 years 
 
Parish mission in March 
 
Music events throughout the year 
 
Centennial book to the printers October 15, done early December,  
 
Photo directory about the same timeline 
 
Parish history is being compiled by Norah 
 
 
 
 



 
 
42 people there parish picnic, up from 35 people last year 
 
Parish picnic considered a success 
 
Harold and Bob a great help, David “put his back into it” with help and great cooking 
 
Kids could have been advertised and family advertised more to get more families.  Push 
announcing picnic more next year 
 
Denise: centennial book, Jean and Jean doing a lot of work.  
 
Denise met with managers and owners of stores on Piedmont Ave. 
 
Certain pages of book such and stained glass photos are going to be in the middle of the 
book, advertising in the back of the book.   
 
Plan is to have women approach managers/ owners with marketing paper, artwork, the 
whole package to get an ad together. Wide range of pricing for different ads to hopefully 
get as much revenue as possible.   
 
Purpose of ads is to reduce the cost of the purchase price of the book 
 
Piedmont Ave having centennial thing also on Sunday, 2:00 Piedmont Ave Elementary, 
want to get it into the bulletin 
 
Possible capture Kaiser people walking at lunch and breaks to visit the Parish, build 
community.  Form an exploratory committee for once a month.  Permiting, etc. to be 
explored. Keep in simple with vegetarian sauce and pasta, unknown health codes for 
serving food in public.  Banner on the corner of the properties can produce enough 
exposure for event.  Keep an eye out for people to head up running the event.  Beware of 
conflict with existing Kaiser programs. 
 
New business: 
 
Edgecast 
Check emails  
Video streaming  
Social media models, facebook, twitter,  
Is there a parish somewhere in the US that we could mimic instead of reinventing the 
wheel.   
Looks like there are some parishes back east  
Allen wants to travel there and check them out 
Expect hard data from Allen 
 



Allen needs a mechanism to adopt and leverage email address database, especially for 
raising money, to broadcast brews, and views, special events, homilies 
 
We already have a large database not being used 
 
We have capabilities, what is missing?   
 
Just the decision to go for it, find a successful model to mimic 
 
Social media opportunity for evangelization 
 
Integrate Piedmont Ave merchants to produce new revenue channel.  
 
-October day of reflection ideas??? 
 -extended prayer and hospitality 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


